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r -Dear Readers,

As the third year since the inception of Tanarata draws to a close and as more of our students
graduate and leave us to enter a larger world, I would like to take the opportunity to offer a few
reflections and a few words of thanks to the people - our students, teachers and parents - who
have made all this happen.

ln Life what really matters? That's a big question and the answers we give can and should
change as we grow and our perception of life changes.

One may assume that as an educator I would emphasize the achievement of good grades in
academics, but in truth, my life experience and various conversations with so many students
and parents, has made me ever more aware that in the grand scheme of things these are not
all that really matters. Of course we in Tanarata would hope that our students develop their
talents and abilities and we as a school have so much to celebrate in this area. But it seems to
me that it is really important that we keep perspective and remember the things that really
make life fulfilling.

So what would I wish for al! the Tanaratians, especially the 13 students who are graduating
from us this year? Love your family and friends and those around you and love yourself
enough to become the wonderful person God created - all the rest (often referred to as
"success") will follow!

E

I do hope our students, by the time they graduate from Tanarata, can begin to
themselves what "success" is. What makes them happy? What defines their notion

define for
of "self'?
ra.
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To me "success' is about developing a good sense of "self. lt is about imagination. lt is
about sensitivity to small people and about connectedness to a larger world existence. lt is
about giving back more to life and your community than what you take out of it. And lastly, it

is about creating extra-ordinary success with ordinary lives.

We have achieved a lot in the last academic year. Our new school building was ready for
students to move in right on time. We had a group of students who made it to the highest
peak in South-East Asia. To capture and put on record the Tanarata experience over the last
year, the students and the editorial team have chronicled their experiences, memories etc.

And so beautifully too as you will read in the pages that follow!

I just hope it does contribute to helping our students develop their identity of self as they
grow into adulthood.

And later, on reaching adulthood and at various stages of their life, I hope 'The Chronicle'
gives them happy memories of their childhood.

Thanks for your support and for a great year!

Happy Reading!

I *ft
Principal
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EDITORIAL COMMITTEE

Back Row (from leJi to rigll: Nicholas Kan, Lee Jia Hui, Khajen Raj, Phon Yung Hou, Kevin Su, Josiah
Ponnudurai, Jodie Koh
Front Row (from left to right): Laurabelle Ng, Livia Chin, MrAdli, Pn. Mashuri, Rakesh Arul, Mrs Guha,
Mr. Vijay. Angelin Er, Roumen Guha

.-,--a.L- - -

As the editor of this year's school magazine' I feel that I should

put in a *otJ or two. Firstly, I would like to thank EVERYONE involved

in it'e proOuction, from the unknown people who cooperated in little

*"vr fif," 
-p."'pi 

sending of essays, to the people on my editorial

"",i 
.iit"". Among the long list of names to thank are: the industrious

norr"" Guha, the tech sawy Phoebe Koh' the knowledgeable

n"J"i. ei m" creative Jodie Koh, the hardworking Laurabelle' the

i""i"ii"" iri, Chin' the idea-person Lee Jia Hui'. the.proofreader

;;;;;;1;i tr, the tvpist Kevin su, the photosrapher Nicholas Kan

and thJ wriier Josiah Nicholas Ponnudurai'- - - 
SeconOfy, we couldn't have succeeded without the help of our

oood teachers (Mr. Vi.iay, Pn. Mahsuri & Mr' Adli) and our critic Mrs'

6unr. rnrnk you teaihers for your help and kind advice
-- - 

finrffv,'tnanks to all the myriad masses who h3Y" h"ll:9-lt:
Towardstheend,wewererunningshortoftime.andthemagaztne
;;li;;p;;r; tittte 'patcnv' in plaCes However' .l.promise 

that I will

oiu"" n"*i v""r'. editor all necessary advice so that he or she

ivitt not mife the same mistakes that I have made'

rhankyouandhappyreadins. 

/rWf
Editor:

Rakesh Arul
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Sakunthala,

ithila Ragu

Jung Won Young, Ashvinjay Ashok, Vieshal Jeeventhiran

Year 18

Bock Row : (from LeJt to Right) Hans Vadrian Nusajati, Fabian Muhammad Reaz, Akhmad Ganang Aviantara, Asher Hillel

Palon, Kieren Lime Zhen Yang, Avinesh Bahadur Singh, Nathan Melech Saldanha

Front Row : (from Left to Right) Andra Tai Li-Ying, Ghada Abdelrahman Elfaki, Maya Ashllee Jesudoss, Ms. Dhanya, Ellysha

Sashvinaa Nair, Zuairia Zahid Neha
6
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Sharish lslam
: (from Lelt to Right/ Anahita Nabipoor, Najwa lnaya Hartanto, Myra Amanda Mustafa, Laiba Saleem

Year 28

Eock Row : (from Left to Right) llya Sulaiman Dali, Ali Wael Mohd. Ali Elleithy Agil, Jeylaxmi A/P Mohanaroo, Mohd. Ali Abdu Elgader,
Abubaker, Shannon Laksha Mohanraj, Benedict Hii Pey Jyet, Aw Xuan Ni
Middle Row : (from Left to Rightf Clarissa Jia Ning Chan Day, Sanjeev Kabir Singh, Ms Adrienne, Ryan Gerad Arunachalam, Dhruvi Atul Parmar
Front Row : (from Left to Right) Aaron Gill, Mariam Hesham Ahmed Zaki Eldaki, Liew Lii Hao, Yasminlskandar Zainal, Tengku Harris Shah Bin
Tegku ldris, Ahmad lman Hamzah Bin Ahmad Suffian, Pavarita
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Year 3A

Bock Row : (from Left to Right)Wong Bi Jun, Nur Syaqura Van Dam, Katrina Alma Perez, Ms. Maureen, lrene Sandra Fabian, Anjan Guha,
Aliza Hassan
Middle Row : (from Left to Right) Royaa Abdullah Alhazmi, Mohd Apsar;Kuthubtheen, llham Muneer Babar, Parsa Arabhormozdabadi,
Afaq Khalique Abdul, Kevin Adam Gill
Front Row : (from Left to Right) Annie (shadow aid), Wong Zhen Xuen, Mary Lynn Grace Chin, Musaab Yaser Miaji, Nafisatul Qurata Ayun,
Ms. John (shadow aid)

Year 38

Bock Row : (from Left to Right) Dorsa Asgari, Talitha Ariana, Tabina Kamal, Farida Hesham Ahmed Zaki Elkady, Nur Asyqin Van Dam,
Aisyah Daniswari, Dharini A/P Murugiah, Nahla lftesham Hannan, Priya Sonia Kaur
Middle Row : (Jrom Left to Rlght/ Adyatma Adam Prayoga, Jitendra Yuvaraja Singam, Mrs. Devi Kana, HareshRohan A/L Manimakudom,
Kannathasan Jeyaraman
Bock Row : (from Left to Rigtht) Sazka Vania Nusajati, Chew Tian Xin, Sidharrth Na8appan Somasundaram, Mohammad Farhan Khan

8
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Year 4

Bock Row: (from Leftto Right) : Jediel Henrik Ponnudurai, Mohd. Havel Edithya, Mohd. Hamzah Warsi, Yusra Saleem, Jakob Ding, Ms.
Jasmin, Jeffrey Teoh Choon Hong, P. Jefflin Nishu James, Jayden Satriani Cann, Heather Anne Loo, Joshua Lucius Palon
Middle Row : (from Left to Right) Sophie Aileen Chin, Swetha Jayachandran, Farhin Binti Reaz, Cassandra Jia Shan Chan Day, Shanmugam
Natassha Namomi, Ng Jing, Karamdel Hasti
Front Row : (from Left to Rrghtl Muhd.Nooraiman Zufyari Mohd. Noor, Ahmad Ukashah lskandar, Conall Kiran Kavanagh

Year 5

Back Row : (from Left to Right) Rohan Geleyns Lal, Julian Lue Chun Yent, Ashweta Kaur Josan, Ms. Hira, Hakim Najmi Harun, Sajed
Mohamed Abdelmomin
Middle Row : (from Left to Right)Tan Jo El, Abdul Rahman Harith, Shania Asuka Seto, Areeshya Devamanohar, Tan You le, Mohammad
Yaser Miaji, Sina Haji Bagher
Front Row : (from Left to Right) Harish Dhakshinamoorthy, Varda Sing, Sara Kamarulzamah, lvana Christy Saldanha, Rachel Diva Soh,
Adam Shabbir, Rafay Ahmad Qureshi 9
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Year 6

Back Row : (from Left to Right) Rishi Dhakshinamoorthy, Anton Ratos, Mohammad Adjari, Tan Wei Qi, Mohd Shariyar lslam, Jeevesh
Singh Josan, Akhmad Farhan Ramadhan, Rafay Mitha, Calvin Lee Jun Xian, Majid Targholizadeh, Ranerithraa Sreenivaas Rao, Reza
Nezhad Shahrokh Abadi
Middle Row : (from Left to Right/ Nika Farid Kazemi, Hira Khalique, Mrs. Rajan, Calvin Teoh Choon Tak, Rayhan Arul
Front Row : (from Left to Right) Srun Dhakshinamoorthy, Rojin Jahangirian, Adiba Mamadolimova, Shreya Arielle Marian, Garima Sing,
Masumi Atul Parma

Year 7

Bock Row : (from Leftto Right) Lau Wei Soong, Tan Zi Ming, NavinkumarThankavelu, Mehlam Shabbir, Muhammad Hafiz Bin Onn, lan
Martin Gui, Marcus Ulysees Palan, Tan Wei Ren, Ezra Ravin Ponnudurai, Mohammad Hossein Targholizadeh, Eidel Yusof lrvine
Middle Row : (from Lefi to Right) Adrianna Maria Perez, Zahra Nezhad Shakrokh Abadi, Sofea Wong Wen Xia, Mrs. Lau, Angel Kon Enn
Kee, Chen Li Ting, Ng Tze Syan

g First Row : (from Left to Right) Kiana Haji Bagher, Sadhana Sriramulu, Cindy Lee Xin Yi, Romina Ghaznavi Rad
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Year 8

Bock Row : (from Left to Riqht) Chelsea Cheah, Sidrah Khalique, Tandy Su, Shane T. Vergnese, Ejaz Manuwar, Aaryaman Basu,

Tan Wei Han, Ardalan Mahdavieh, Daniel Bind Mohd Ridzwan, Lau Wei Jie, Terence Chin, Zaqia Dea, Bhavikas Chandnani

Middle Row : (from Lefi to Right) Lee Jiah Hui, Janet Su, Kimia Arezi, Ms. Paru, Rosette Maningas, Elle Chang, Jodie Koh

Front Row : (from Left to Right/ Sahee Abdelmomin, Nadirah Naim, Shima Raeesi, Erin Chong

Year 9

Bock Row : (from Left to Right) Arthur Yong, Josiah Nicholas Ponnudurai, Chew Kang Woon, Jeremy Tay, Phon Yung Hou,

Seyeddariush Mortazari,Chow Joon Yao, Khajen Raj, Roumen Guha, Abdullah Alazawi
Front Row : (from Left to Right) :Tan Lisha, Xygarathama Lebibi, Laurabelle Ng Yee Wen, Chen Zi Xuan, Mr. Vijapypal Singh, Chen

Shin Torng, Newsha Arezi, Mimimustafa, Florine Leroy fl
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Year 10

Bock Row (from left to right): Oneida WilkesLoo, Ashen Gomes, Nicholas Kan, Mankaran Singh Kumar, Park Tae Young,

Daryl Chong, Lee Kah Weng, Justin Ngai, Phon Yung Man, Mohd. Maaz Khalique, Mohd. Adzree Zikrillah Asman, Kevin Su,

Rakesh Arul, Nur Syahira binti Aslam Basha Khan, Cheong Tsyr En

Front Row: (from left to right): Angelin Er Eng Yi, Livia Chin Sin Yee, Phoebe Koh, Mr. Teo, Diba Mortazavi, Ladan

Shahcheragi, Vivien Yen Lin Chin

Year 11

(from left to right): Carlson Yap Kai Tsen, Cyril Philip Loo, Bryan Hung, Sina Rezaeipour, Joanne Lim Ching Yee, Anastasia

Yap, Mrs. Jairam,Chen Suet Yee, Chow Joon Hsin, Ng Sheau Shyuan, lsooda Ajdari, Myra Mitha, Jonathan Tay, Nixon Kan.

TANARA.IA
L tNrrnNruoNAr scHoolsl L

Kuolo Iumpur . Moloyrio
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TANARA:tA
L INTTRNATIoNAL ScHoorsl, L

Kuolo Lumpur . Moloysio

E

sock Row (Leftto Nsht)

Ms Elalne Toon Swan Chien, Ms Dhanya Pillai, Ms Punltham L Anandan (Devl), Ms glunthala Jeyaraman, Ms Nor tylana Asyeken, Ms Chin Mee Chun (Mrs Lau), lvlr John Le€ S€ry Kart
Mr wan Yewn Sanr, MrvijaypalSinsh
Fmnt Row (Left to Risht)

M6 PoriuathiVeray., Ms HiramaniC. Lill, Mr Robinson J. Samuel, Mrs SubashiniRajan
ln Absence: Mr. Maureen Hussein
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PnTFECTS Bonno

-.1

Back Row (lefi to right): Laurabelle Ng, Newsha Arezi, Zahra Sharokh, Xygaratma Lebibi, Lee Jia Hui.

Sahee Abdelrlomin, Phon Yung Hou. Khajen Raj. Josiah Ponnudurai, Kirnia Arezi, Tcrrcnce Chin.

Roumen Guha
Front Row (lcft to right): Rakesh Arul, Angelin Er, Livia Chin, Anastasia Yap, Joanne Lim, Pn. Mashuri.

Mrs. Gr"rha (Principal), Sina Rezaipour, Chew Kang Woon, Ardalan Mahdavieh, Ladan Shahchcragi

School Captain: Cyril Philip Loo
Disciplinary Teacher: Puan Mashuri

Our school's prefect board has performed extremely well and true to the duties set by the Discipline

Teacher. We have welcomed many new and enthusiastic probationary pretbcts. The year has been a

fiuitful one. and the prefects have done their best to ensure the smooth functioning by c-nforcirrg the

school rules.

Message By the School Captain

I was honoured to be elected by the teachers to the position of School Captain and with tltis promotiott

it has made me rcf-lect back on how f-ar the school has conre over the last threc years. I rcntcmber rtry first

days sitting across thc classroorn with one other student. TIS classrooms have swclled frotn a population of
less than l0 stuclcnts to nearly 300, and stillgoing strong!

The high points for this year show growth and development in three major areas: acadcruic. structural

ancl social. Our ICCSE class was the biggest so far and grew closer to each otltcr under exaltl pressurcs. At
this pclint. we're happy those cxams are flnished and I can now ret'lect on nty lttost nteltlorablc acaclcrlric

highlights: n1y attcnlpt to undcrstand bioe'ngineering through practical application of multi-colottr smoke

ernitting devices. ccrtain individuals showing off by scoring high in the final practicr-- cxarlls. attcl Ms.

Jairanr's stirring motivational all-encornpassing lectures.

Our graduating class become more involved as they took over the Halloweert Hattutc'cl Httttse

prcparatiolls ancl uraclc it our rnost memorable class project. Lots of blood. gore. ancl tun as wc werc allowed

to courplctcly altcr the'school and offbr not only students, but parents and teachers a great 'scare'. How ltrcky

we wcrc to lrave this opportunity!
I will llnish rtry time at TiS witl-r grcat urerlories, good f-celings and a grcat deal wiscr. lt has hccn a

rvorrclcrfbl learning erperience combining education, socialisation and lots of firn witl-r my classnrates.
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Only I can change my life.
No one can do it for me.
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YEAR 4
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YearT Family
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A DAY IN SCHOOL

At 8.00am.
students
gather in
the asembly
ground

Students walking
back from the
morning assembly

/

Class
Hours:

B.00am-
1.50pm

Primarv
holchildren
ioy the

grund
, durin{
lbr.utli,-n"

I

Music and Art classes

dnd PE activities
I
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DEEPAYALI 2ooe
Deepavali syrnbolises the victory of good over evi[,
light over darkness and knowledge over ignorance. It
is one of the biggest celebrations for Hindus. It is also

called 'The Festival Of Light'. Tanarata celebrated

this auspicious festival on l3th October 2009 with a
speech by Jitendra and Dharini, explaining why
Deepavali is celebrated. Students of Years 4, 5 and 6

showcased a colourful and glittery fashion show with
different traditional lndian costumes. Next was an

lndian modem dance performed by the students of
Year 3A and B. Lastly, a colourful rangoli was

displayed to end the day's celebrations.
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The best time of the Year has finally
comet Yes. Its Christmasll There ujere

students from year 1 up to year 11 ujho
shoujed their amazing talents. Even the
teachers did sot Students urere asKed
to ujear somerhing red to capture the

christmas spi).it. The highlights oF
the shou ujere definitely the dance

performed by the seniors of Tanarata.
The preformance really grabbed

everyone's aftention because they
did a fantastic job.There u,as a duer
performed by Andrea and Sage from
Year 1. They both had such angelic
voicest There uas also an acapella
version of 'Last Christmas' sung by

the Year 1os and 1$. This event ujas
frlled ujith many perFormances and
surprises. Even Santa came to visit

lh
\

ti

the schooll
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E pnrzg GIVTNC cEREMoNy FoR TH E LAST

ACADEMIC YEAR OT 2OO9 WAS HELD TO

LT COMM EMORATE TH E HARDWORKING
B, TRNIRETIANS. TWO STUDENTS FROM
T, EACH CLASS RECEIVED AWARDS FOR
il. ..BESTACHIEVEMENT,,AND.,MOST
f) lMpRovED". sTUDENTS ALSO RECETvED
I

J , AWARDS FOR SPORTS AND SWIMMINC.

Ir lT wAS A DAY FOR CELEBIIATING
i OUR STUDENTS, IMPRESSIVE

ACCOMPLISHMENTS.
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Haunted House!" Thanks to the Year 11s and Year 9s

who spent lots of their time and effort to set up the

Haunted House. This halloween party was held atTpm
with the help of our parents. Around 6:30pm, we could
see families coming in their fancy costumes and

frightening masks. Everyone had a fun time enjoying
the games,haunted house,campfire and the food. Bryan

I l), who dressed as The Joker, was chosen

ssed" freak at the fancy dress competition.

The eer:ie haunted house sent chills down
: -everyone's spines-!
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The haft sin table.

The Persian New Year Celebration-NOWRUZ-
was held in the multi-purpose hall on 31
March 2010. The hall was colourfully
decorated and prepared for this celebration.
Our parents had worked hard with the
students to prepare for this celebration.
Homemade cookies were served as
refreshments during the event. The varied
presentations and events showcased the
wonders of Persia and the dedication of our
school's Iranian parents. All the teachers,
parents and students had a great time
enjoying the wonderful performances by the
students.

U

Traditional
dances by
the Iranian
Girls of our
school.

A group photo of the great parents
who workd so hard to make this event

a success

I

NOWKUZZCI C

Celebration

I
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Iranian New Year
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Tanarata International Schools celebrated the
Chinese New Year and Valentine's Day celebrations
in the new multi-purpose hall on 12th February 2010.
Parents helped out by decorating the hall and getting
the students ready. The day started off by the Year
1 students singing The Gingerbread Man song
accompanied by Dr. Robinson on the guitar. This
was followed by a poem by the Year 2 students.
Next, we had a dance and play by Year 3 students
and a play by the Year 10s. We also had the year 4
students singing the Chinese New Year song, "Gong
Xi Gong Xi Nie". Next, Ms. Farah choreographed a

beautiful Chinese New Year dance by the Year 8. We
ended the CNY event with a fashion show, prepared
by Ms. Elvina Kwong (Shania's mother) and Ms
Evelyn (Bi Jun and Jing Ru's mother).
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We also had a couple of duet
performance for the Valentine/s Day
event. The first song was by Yung
Man and lustin from Year 10, singing
"Replay" by [yaz, followed by Li Ting
from Year 7 and Ashwina from year
10 singing "Two is Better than One"
by the group Boys Like Girls featuring
Taylor Swift. The event ended with a

teachers' performance . silging
Martina McBride's 'tMy Val
accompanied by the school
team.
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The inter-class debates ritie'held
on I April 2010. Two debates were held
comprising of four teams. The first debate
was between Year 9 and Year 10, who
debated on the topic, "Liberal Expression
of Thoughts Can Disrupt Society." The
Year 9s spoke for the motion while the

,t*9ar lOs opposed it. The second debate

hed the Year 7s challenging the Year 8s.

ffftdpi" debated was "should secondary

school-children be allowed to work
part-time during the school holidays". The
Year 8s supported the motion while the
Year 7s oooosed it. The second debate saw

ffi" participation from the floor.

The Year lOs and the Year 7s emerged
winners in their respective categories.
The best speakers' award went to Oneida
Loo of Year l0 and Abinav of Year 8.

The enthusiastic response shown by
the, students for the debates is very
encouraging and hopefully it will make
way for more debates in the future.
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mmins Gala on the 26ft of November 2009. The

and Club, which courteously rented us its 50-metre long swimming

er ensuredffithTailing for the entire event, which kicked off at

at about 12 noon. There was a line up of events which included a

by Erin Chong of Year 8, a lifesaving demonstration by the

n lifeguards and a scuba-diving demonstration by Phon

The Gala was a great success. Many of the children enjoyed it

held its

ffilooking forward to the next swimming gala. The school will hold

29e of October 2010or'" u'vulvulr

q

event was held at

pool for the

around 8 in.the

synchron

school's very
Yung Man a
thoroughly
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Tanard

Tanamta's first annual Taekwondo charnpionship
took place on the 176 of April 2010. This event
took place in the school's multipurpose hall and
was organized by our very own Master, Mr. Jude,

who brought some of his very own students from
all around Melaka. Tensions were high as our
opponents marched into the hall, and many of the
younger children started to panic. Forhmately for
us, we managed to keep our spirits high from the

support of our parents, teachers and Master Jude

who continually gave us advice before and in
between matches. Although our opponents from
Mel2k, put up a formidable fight, we battled our
way tbmugh and at the end ofthe day, the students
of Tanarata walked away with their heads held
high. We had won almost half of all the medals

contested. Josiah of Year 9 won the prestigeous

gold medal (Age Group 13 - l5). Some of our
students werc even awarded for being the best in
their age division. This is a really big achieyement,

considering the fact that this was our first
Taekwondo competition! Overall the competition
was a great achievement for Tanarata and the

taekwondo students are gearing up for their next
competition in another school.

Schools
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the World Earth Day Celebrations. The theme for this years celebration was 'Save the Rainforest' This

annual event began with a Rainforest Dance by the Yr 9s and was the big op=ener for the event as the

message the dance conveyed was seen by many of our students. Next up came a song presentation by the

year 4 and 5's entitled 'I'd like to teach the World To Sing' followed by a poem by the Yr 6s. After that,

many students were captivated by the interesting documentaries given by 
-Tanarata's 

Broadcasting

Corporation or TBC. They gave two documentaries entitled 'Deforestation of the Amazon Rainforest'

and 'Endangered Animals'. There was also a speech by Mr Debnath Basu, our esteemed guest from

Schlum Berger for that day who gave a talk on rainforests.

This was then followed by a report by Daryl Chong of Yr 10 who led a group of students up to Mt
Kinabalu, three of whom succeeded in climbing to the peak. This was greeted by a huge applause from

the students. To wrap up the event, the Yr 8s presented specially made bookmarks they had made to the

entire school which said 'Plant a Tree or Shrub today.' In conjunction with this, Mrs Guha was invited to

plant a tree in front of the school grounds. This ended the Earth Day celebrations and reminded all our

students that there is an environment which needs protecting.
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The Tanarata lnternational Schools 2nd

Annual Sports Day was held on the 24th

of February. Over at the stadium in
Uniten, sportsmanship and teamwork

were built among the young spirits as the
lnter-house Cheerleading Competition
was the highlight of the event, as the

Harappans took top spot and the
Romans as runner-up and Vikings

coming in third with a great display of
effort. The sports day just like the

previous year was filled with a handful
of track events including the 100m,

200m, 4X100m and 400m/800m for the
young athletes as young as Year 1. The

primary kids were also signed up for
Telematches. Parents and teachers

certainly were not left out as they closed
the ceremony with Tug-Of-War. Medals
were given out in the end with Vikings

awarded the Overall Best Sports House.
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: . ; breath taking moment encountering a leopard shark. There were sorne big fishes ::=-
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Scicntillc Expcdition cunr IIike'tbr 4 days & 3 nights.
The tcarn arrivccl at Kota Kinabalu on an Air Asia flight. The party made its way to Kinabalu Park.

l-lrc lirllorving tlay thc party began the hike up the rnountain. They then spent the night atLabat Rata, the
rnichvay point up tlre rnountain.

At 2.3Oam the ibllowing morning. the group began climbing up to the summit. Part of the team
rcachccl Ltrw's Peak (4095 mcters) at 6.00 am (07104110).

It rvas a great expeclition fbr the whole team becaused they experienced the tough challenge of
changiltg terrains. r,egctation. altitudes and cold weather (2-8 degrees C). Let's not forget the breath-taking
sights that rvc cxperienced.
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Tanarata's annual Spelling Bee competition
took place on the 30th of March 2010. The
competition was open to all the primary
students. Teachers conducted the preliminary
rounds in the classrooms and selected the top
students according to the class average. The
second round, was wifiressed by parents,
teachers and all the students. The bee's were
required to spell the given word loudly and
clearly in front of the judges. At the end of the
competition each level had their respective
winner. Thumbs up for the following bees:
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Tanarata had a leadership camp
in May in Sungai Congkak. At the
Leadership Camp, we were
taught how to be independant.
!t was a very enjoyable 2 days, 1

night camp. We had fun playing
in the stream, splashing waier
and having the 'natural spa'.
There was also many fun
challenges that were held.
Everyone enjoyed the night
trekking and walking up the
stream. We also had a leadership
talk by Ms. Sheila on the first
night. She taught us how to be
confident when we're talking
and how to work with one
another. Besides that, Ms. Sheila
also taught us different tones of
voice while speaking. Though
everyone was tired at the end of
the day, everyone had fun there !
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MY FAVOURITE HOBBY

p ,"ryOody has to have a hobby to pass their free time. I have many hobbies
l-l but my favourite hobby is Swimming. I love swimming because I like to swim

the Strokes. When I was a Iittle girl I used to go for swimming classes that is how I learned
how to swim. I also like the feeling of cold water"on hot days. After I swim, I become very
hungry. I love swimming. I loveSplashing Watei.

Dhruri Parmar

Year 28

n Friday, my school celebrated Halloween. Everyone went to Halloween
Town's costume pafi.They dressed up like a witch, monster and ghost.

Some wore scary masks. Now Halloween day is over. We are done.

Mohamad Ayman

Year 2A

uslan is one of my friends.

He is 7.

His hobby is playing video games.

He likes to race.

He was born on November 18 2002.

His favourite food is sandwich.

His favourite colour is green.

His favourite caftoon is Ben 10 Alien force.

Kesha

Year 2A
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nce I went to a Zoo. I saw a lot of animals. The animals that I like was the
Tiger, Bear, Giraffe and the Chicken. I went to the zoo with my friend and

it was fun with me and my friend at the Zoo. And then we went back to the school.

Shirel Ponnudurai

Year 2A

(^) nce in a small town, there's two friends called Ryan and Aaron. We both
\-/ grew up together as good friends. One day, Aaron and I went to another

town to buy some story books. We had to walk through the forest, to reach there. There
were wild animals in the forest. So we had to be very careful. Half way through the
forest, Aaron and I felt very tired and hungry. "I'm tired and hungry, I can't go on
anymore" said Aaron." Let's eat and rest under the tree over there," said Aaron. After
our meal, we closed our eye to rest. Suddenly we heard a growl "Is that a bear?" asked
Ryan. "Yes," said Aaron. "What shall we do?" We became frightened as we looked at
each other.

Aaron quickly climbed up the tree and hid among the branches and did not
bother about me. I was so weak and could not climb the tree. I had an idea and threw
myself to the ground and pretended [o be dead. I kept very still and quite and the bear
came near me. The bear touched me with his paw and sniffed at me and slowly walked
away. After a while, I stood up and brush off the dry leaves from my clothes.
Meanwhile, Aaron got down from the tree. He walked over to me and asked "What did
the bear say in your ears?" 

.

The Bear said, "Don't trust anyOne who runs away." I replied. I was upset with
Aaron for running away. 'tSorry Ryan, it won't happen again," said Aaron.

Moral : Good Friends should help one another.

Ryan Arunachalam

Year 28
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THr Cnocootm FRrun

(^\ nce in Australia there was a crocodile farm. Many tourists from around
\-/ the world came to see the crocodile farm in Australia. When they arrived

there, an attendant came to guide them aroupd. Then they stopped at a pond where

there were huge reptiles.

The attendant took a long pole with a juicy chicken tied on a string which was

tied on the pole. The attendant was going to feed the crocodiles.

The tourists took photograph after photograph. They were interested. There

were children, teenagers and adults. The crocodiles had sharp teeth and they were

hungry. There was a security fence to keep the people away from crocodile.

The attendant said, "Who wants to feed the huge reptiles by hand?" None said

they wanted to do it. A little boy looked down and his red cap fell on the crocodiles

back.

The crocodile next to the attendant was very hungry. It was very exciting and

the tourist was very interested. The tourist had lots of fun and enjoyed it. The children

told their parent to bring them back to Australia and to come to the crocodile farm.

Priya Sonia Kaur

Year 38

HeLLowffiN TowN
i 26 December

ear, Santa Claus

We are very sorry about kidnapping you. We did last year. It surely did scare

you. We promise not to do that to you ever again.

Next Year we decided to help Jack Skellington to decorate Halloween town. We

are going to hold a fancy dress party for everyone to participate. The Christmas Tree

decorated with colourful light, candles and a band too! Hope you can join us.

By The Way, can you send us a fire bolt broom stick and toys as a Christmas

present. Our town would like to have that.

Your Friend,

Lock, Shock and Barrel

59
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D 
ear Santa Claus,

We are very sorry for kidnapping you, please forgive us.

We are going to celebrate X'mas in Halloween'Town. We are going to put up lights,
make noisemakers, pafi horns,'candy, cakes. Hope you can come.

Can you bring us snow as a special present.

Your Friends,

Lock, Shock and Barrel
;

D 
ear Santa Claus,

Santa we are very sorry for kidnapping you and taking you to Oogie Boogie.

Next Year X'mas celebration in Halloween Town, we will try to change the weather
because its so dark. And put special decorations with a big happy green tree with giant
cakes and yummy drinks.

Santa, would you please bring Jack a good Christmas suit and Lock sweets, Shock a
box of cake and Barrel a book about Christmas.

Your Friend,

Lock, Shock and Barrel

Wong Zhen Xuan

Year 3A



A rovglY BOY

nce upon a time, there lived a little boy called Steve. He was not friendly with
others. One Day, He wanted to explore the river garden. On Saturday night

ne was packing his favourite dook and the lunch box.

The next morning he went to explore the river garden. When he was passing

by the river, his favourite book fell into the river. Bill was passing by the river and saw

Steve in trouble. Bill asked "Can I Help you?' Without thinking, he said NO. So Bill

- left.

Then he started thinking if Bill was here he could swim and get my book. He

felt so sad and started to cry. A man was passing by and saw Steve crying. He asked

what happened? Steve told him about his book and how he treated Bill and also said

"if Bill was here, he could have helped me!" The man said " I will help you now but

next time you have to be with your friends" Steve learned a good lesson. After that,

he lived happily with his friends.

Shannon Laksha

Year 28

CRTTTGRAMS

1. The poem tlfat I'like is O my! Because it is very funny.

2. The snake's body whispering by it's tongue.

3. It was written like this to make'the children think it's funny.

4. Yes, I think the shape of the poem helps me to enjoy it because the picture

was very funny.

67



Tur cnocoprm rRnm

n nce in Australia, there was a crocodile farm. The farm is called Croc Bay. The

\-/ owner of the farm attended the crocodiles'daily. He has about 100 crocodiles
in his farm.

One day, as he was feeding his crocodiles, 200 tourists came to see his farm.
He was stunned to see all the tourists. So he greeted them one by one.

Some of the tourists were children. They were quite shoft, so they had to jump
to see the crcodiles, one of the children fell in the water and started to swim to the

: bank. While he was swimming he started to feed the crocodiles some fish and he
accidently pulled his shitt. Then the farmer said "Sorry. I did not mean to do it."

At lunch time, ther was an enormous crowd. Every tourist was starring.
Everyone had a great time.
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My Underground World

Dark and fteezing,

Scary and noisu
My favourite place,

This is where I love to be!

Weird, tall, funny creatures,

Walking around dark rooms,
Roaming around dark hallways,

Strange things live in this world!

In my sunless, shadowy place,

Noises of footsteps and creatures whispering
Make the sounds of m1, underground wodd.
The place where nobody dares to enter!

ByJoshua Lucious Palon Year 4

The Perfect Place For Me

Sunn),, cool and bteezy,
Flowers are blooming happi\r
I like that place vety much,

It's the perfect place for me.

Rabbits hopping, birds fl1,ing,

Fairies busy sp1illl1ing magic dust.

Hummingbirds sucking nectar from flowers,

It makes my place perfect!

A cottage made of cookies and sweets,

Nearbl,flows a river of chocolate,
That's where I like to be

And I just love m.v perfect place!

Bv [rarhin Year 4

II
Bv Cassandra \bar -l
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My life os o Romon soldier

M, name is lvan De Souza. I grew up in a huge village with my family
and siblings. My father was a general in the Roman army. He is now retired. My
father's name is Michae! De Souza. The emperor rewarded my father with a

huge piece of land as well as thrity-three slaves. My father gained a lot of
experience from his training as well as from the difficulties he faced as a soldier.

He told me everything about his life as a Roman soldier and I was so

fascinated by his stories that i had an ambition to become a Roman soldier.
When I was five years old, I started to play with swords, indulge in fights with
other children, and also took a liking to ride ponies. When I was 10 years old, my

school had a baby chariot competition, which involved riding a pony. I won the
first prize, so my father rewarded me with two ponies. When ! was fifteen, I

joined the army camp which was located in Rome. During my time at camp, I

faced a lot of difficulties, but those struggles made me what I am today, which is
a successful leader in the camp.

My daily life routine was getting up at 4:30 in the morning, running 5

kilometers around the village, and swimming across the river 20 times back and
forth before breakfast. After breakfast, I had to go for a chariot race. This was all
part and parcel of my daily routine.

When I was 23 years old I became a Roman soldier and I Ieft to go on a

long journey to england, and this made me miss my parents very much.

I was in battle and ! became injured from a sword fighting. My backbone
was hurt, and so I had to rest for a week. After one week I resumed fighting
battles, however I faced difficulties when some of these battles took place in

mountainous areas, such as the Alps. Although these unfortunate events
occured during this period of time, my century legion soldiers manage to secure
a victory. lt was proud moment in my life and l'm sure my father would be very
proud when I go home and tell him the news. This would be one of the many
battles I would be victorious in.

- Cindy Lee

Year 7
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A love For Mom
Mom, You showed me you love me

You've brought me into this world

You taught me how to live
I love you so much mom

Oh, oh, oh a Mother never backs down on her child
She will always care for them mo matter what

I love you so

Oh please forgive me if ever broke your heart

I love you so

(Chorus)

Mother I love you

Please take me in your heart
I really love you

I want to hug you, I want to kiss you

I want to love you

Mother I love you when you are with me
I will always keep you in my heart

Mother even though I hate you

I still love you....

Even though I will leave you someday, I won't forget your love

l'll treat you when you are sick

Or when you are in need
You are the sun of my life
You are an ocean, an ocean of love

You have endless love for me

Just like the Universe

So Momama don't leave me yet

Stay with me and Dad

I can't bear life without you
Even though you hit me

I still love you

(Chorus)

Mother i love you

Please take me in your heart

I really love you

I want to hug you

I want to kiss you

I want to love you

Mother I love you when you are with me

I will always keep you in my heart

Marcus Palon

Year 7
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lAt. Kinobolu trip

n the 5th of April, 11 students from Tanarata lnternational School

embarked on a once in a lifetime opportunity, the epic climb on Mount
Kinabalu, the highest mountain in Southeast Asia.

A lot of preparations were done. We attended special training to help us

build stamina to hike at high altitudes. Finally, after weeks of traininB, w€
boarded the 11.10am flight from KLIA (Kuala Lumpur lnternational Airport)
to KKIA (Kota Kinabalu lnternationa! Airport).

ln Kota Kinabalu one of our students had to leave us due to some visa
problems. This was a major setback, but this did not dampen our spirits.

We took a three hour bus ride to Kinabalu Nationa! Park, which was located
at the foot of the mountain. We stayed there for a night; the next day was to
be the climb, and we had to store our energy. The weather was very cold, so
we had to dress warmly in hats, coats and scarfs. We started the climb at
9.30am. First, it was easy because it was downhill. The plants we observed
were big and green.

Every kilometre there was a rest stop. As the kilometres went by, the hill got
steeper and the plants got smaller. The air also got thinner and somewhere
in the middle of our journey we passed through a fog forest. lt was very
difficult to see.Near the end of the hike to Laban Rata we started to feel more
exhausted. Furthermore, the altitude got higher and the air got even thinner
so it was a lot more difficult to breathe. Some of us resorted to crawling up
the path.

People who brought lots of heavy bags also had to bring lots of money
because porter service costed RM8 per kilo for the porters to carry the bags

up and down the mountain. Eventually we reached Laban Rata. The 6km
journey had been conquered. However, it had left us exhausted.

Unfortunately, most people were too exhausted to even move so only 4 out
of 11 students and 1 teacher attempted to climb to the peak. The students
were Daryl, Erin, Terence and Anton. The teacher was Ms. Sakun.
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We went to sleep at about 10pm and woke up at 1.00am! After wrapping up
in many layers of snuggies and wuggies, and having a quick snack of bread
and tea, we started the last stretch of the climb to the peak. This was a mere
2km, but it easily took us about 4 hours to get there. This was because the
climb had gotten to a point so steep that we had to practically heave

ourselves up and over the rocks.

At some parts, ropes had to be placed and we used them to pull ourselves

over big boulders. The altitude was so high that no plants grew there, it was

pure granite. Strong winds and the harsh dakrness of the night pulled us

down, but we persisted.

Soon, after hours of trekking, the peak was in sight. We were excited and

tried rushing to the peak to catch the sunrise. We made it in time for the

sunrise. Finally al! our hard work had paid off.

We had reached the peak, but unfortunately we saw no sunrise because the

clouds blocked our view. However, there was an amazing view which made

the whole trip worth it.

The descent was easy and fast flowing. Soon we were back at Kinabalu

National Park and had a smooth and tiring ride back home.

Mount Kinabalu has taught us many things. lt has taught us friendship,

independence and determination. !t was a great experience and we will
always be able to share those wonderful memories.

- Erin Chong

Year I
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A Doy In The Life Of A Tiger

f reedom was his, yet men were hunting him. Aktavir the tiger had escaped
I the cruel compounds of the zoo and was now sneeking stealthily through
the bamboo. He was large for his kind. His plush, thick, striped fur and
viscous eyes made him the pride of the zoo. Of course when he found a gap
in the fence and made his midnight escape, the men would want him back.
He could feel their prescence in the jungle. There was a crack of a twig
behind him every now and then. He kept to the camouflaging bamboo,
yellow eyes looking out for the dreaded men.

Night passed and there was no sign of the men. He was at the heart of
the jungle now. Aktavir was beginning to feel hungry. He watched for prey.
He crouched low in the bamboo, spotting an okapi, a deer-like animal,
picking its way through the undergrowth of the rainforest floor. He cruched
his body into one tight muscle, like a compated spring, ready to pounce. He
pounced, driving the poor beast down. He had his lunch.

The creature would have probably not have known what had
happened as it was all over in a couple of seconds. Aktavir had pounced upon
it, pushed it down with a snarl and sunk its sharp teeth into its neck, ending
the okapi's life. lt may have been faster and cleaner if Aktavir had more
practice, but he had been raised in captivity, and fed meat by hand. And
pampering, as every wild tiger knows, dulls instinct.

Aktavir munched away and then drank some water from the river that
ran through the rainforest. He then dozed under the shades of one of the
great trees of the jungle. As he slept two tigers, attracted by his snarl, came
to investigate. They watched carefully from the bushes observed that he had
no scars and his claws were all the same length, due to trimming, and his
paws were quite clean, unlike theirs. They came to the conclusion that he
was from "outside" and they kept away.

Aktavir awoke to a loud sound. He sprang up and was startled to see a
monstosity at the machine towering over him. lt rattled and moved causing
the earth to tremble beneath it. lt extended it's cupped stiff grey hand to the
earth and took up a lot of soil and rocks and it put them into a big open box
on wheels with a head and a man behind a metal wheel. A man yellled and a

long booming horn echoed through the forest. Aktavir shook off his shock
and sprinted up a tree. There he watched. More men had come. They were
standing in front of the tree he had slept under holding signs and wearing
green. They were yelling at each other.

"Move the tractor! Leave the forests! Save the Earth!" The sign
carriers cried.
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"No!" cried the monster-riders.

Little did Aktavir kow that he was witnessing a protest by Greenpeace against

those who wanted to clear the rainforests to build a factory. He was afraid

and he left the monster they called the "tractor" and the green people. As he

roamed through the rainforest it began to drizzle. The drizzling turned to rain

and the rain turned to a storm. Aktavir was afraid. He has never seen such a

storm before. The wind blew hard against the tall trees and the rain poured

heavily and hard from above.

Lightning flashed, thunder boomed. Anxious Aktavir hid from the rain

under the trees. tt went on and on. He shivered from the cold in his spot, his

fur matted against his body. Soon water crept to his tree. Water on the

ground became murky and think. The river had overflowed and a flood was

coming. Aktavir fled to the highland, there he hid under an overhang of rock.

He watched the river basin flood.

As he went further back into the cave he realised that he was not alone.

There were six or seven other tigers of the same pack seeking warmth and

shelter. They stared at each other, cautious. The Leader beckoned Aktavir to

come.

He was allowed to stay there till the rain stopped. The rain went on for

five hours, as Aktavir watched the other tigers played and fought in the

darkness. They were much smaller than him and were white. They told him

that very few of them remained, that they were a dying breed because of the

tractors destroying their land, shelter and scaring away their food.

Then the rain stopped and the sun set over the world. Another day ended

for Aktavir the tiger.

- Xygarathma L.S.

Year 9
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The doy in the life of o tiger
he walls begin to close around me. My head was spinning and burning with
agonizing pain. My vision started to fade. My body felt like jelly. My

motionless body collapsed on the floor. Then it finally happened. I blacked out.
When my eyes finally opened from an eternal slumber, I realised that I wasn't in
my office but somewhere unknown. Green everywhere, the sound of birds
singing, trees rustling. This wasn't my office!

Shocked by my surroundings I begin to wonder about what had
happened but as I scratched my head, I was startled to realise that it was my leg.
Frightened and in disbelief I looked around myself. My body was covered with
fur with black stripes, and my hands and legs were paws with sharp claws. My
face had whiskers; my entire body had been transformed. I couldn't believe it.
Then it began to rain. ln a small puddle in front of me I saw my true face; it was
that of a tiger.

I had turned into a tiger. I couldn't believe it but it was true. I was in
disbelief but my head suddenly turned right and the smell of food began tickling
my senses. I sprang up, jumping over boulders and fallen trees, and I pounced
on my unsuspecting prey. !t was a boar. As my teeth and claws which are as
sharp as a knife began to rip the boar, my consciousness came back to me. I

knew that I was chasing the boar but I wasn't in control.

why? How? what? My mind was filled to the brim with unsolved
questions. The last thing I remembered before turning into this beast was,
sitting down in my chair working. I am a hunter by trade, working in a tannery,
making fur coats out of creatures such as the one I am now. What cruel fate
could turn me into this monstrosity. I should be awarded a medal for
annihialating these medusa like creatures. Now I had become one of them.

As I strode across the jungle floor, my hunger overwhelmed me, My
nostrils opened wider, my head rose, ! sniffed. I picked up a faint smell coming
from the north. I sprang into action, running though a jungle is no easy task but
in my tiger form, it is as though I was gliding on air. As I near the prey, I stopped
and approached with caution. 'Bang!' suddenly tears through the jungle. I

recognized them, they were my co workers.

I was overjoyed to see them again. As I approached my fellow worker, I

spotted something, a truck, filled with dead tigers in the trunk. I never realised
how many tigers I had killed over the years. Usually I just sit in the office and
someone else would kil! them for me. Tigers now to me are magnificent
creatures. Tiger are majestic animals filled with power and grace. My
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motionless body collapsed on the floor. Then it finally happened. ! blacked out.

When myheart was torn between what I knew and what I felt. Undecided, I

retreated.

Heartbroken, I ventured into a cave for some rest. The sights ! had just

seen were horrific, nothing like should ever happen again. As the night went on,

I eventually fell asleep. 'Mr. Smith, Mr. Smith, hello Mr. Smith, wake up!' , said

my assistant. My eyes opened, my droolling stopped and my head rose from my

hands. 'Good morning sir', said my assistant. I am human again, back in my

office.

Ten years later, Mr Smith dies of lung cancer. He has left behind a

wonderful legacy. He has reformed his business from an exotic tannery to a

wildlife protection facility, caring for all animals. lt is alomost ironic that he is

protecting the ones that he used to hunt. wonder what happened to him?

- Jeremy Tay

Yeor 9
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A Doy In The Life Of A Wolf

he forest is silent. That is one of the many things I like about it.
Running silently through the fog-filled forest, over fallen and rotting

logs, and decaying follage.

From my position I hear the echoes of others of my kind. The eerie howl
that is depicted in human offsprings' books. I come to a stop at a high boulder in
front of me. I take my time to walk to the edge. I put my head up and start to
howl. I am the wolf howling in the evening sun ! To show the other wolves who's
the best!

Hold on. l'm smelling something. The scent of... my prey. A hare.
Retreating into the jungle, the scent becomes stronger. I find the scent trail with
my sensitive nose and I am already running, nimbly jumping over tree trunks.

l'm hungry. Really hungry. And my prey will be my gourmet, no doubt...!

life... Or the value of what used to be its life. The digging away at the
forest floors, looking for who knows what...

Too late. With a huge leap I land on the h
struggle. By instinct I know where to bite re is all limp in my
mouth. No chance, no chance...

Eating a big fat, a successful day. I

can't say that the hare . For the whole night
decaying leaves andl'll probably run sil

fallen hollow trees. Bu

l'm back to my and I began howling
again.

I am now

- Erin Chong

Yeor 8

ere is not much of a
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A Doy in the lite of on Elephont

he Huge African male Elephant could sense danger up ahead. lt was dark and the
sun hung low in the sky over the peaceful jungle. Drops of rain dripped from the

top of the trees, to the jungle floor.

The Elephant was laughing in the giant hollow of a rare tree. lt could smell and identify
all the jungle smells, hear everything around it. This Elephant was the king of the jungle and
knew it from back to front. At that moment the elephant was watching a familiar ant colony
returning home after a hard day's work. An animal with this much knowledge would surely
know everything which was happening in its forest, and it did, and right at this moment it
knew it was in grave danger. Leaves rustled, twigs crunched, the air smelled stale. The sounds
and smells got louder and stronger until the elephant saw a black figure charging towards it.

The elephant rose from its tree. lt knew who the figure was; a human, and humans
were not welcome in its forest. The elephant didn't attack. lt gave the human a chance to
leave, warning him with ferocious growls of terror. The human flinched, but he took out a

crossbow (the elephant had had experience with crossbows and backed away). The human
chuckled and pulled the trigger. The arrow penetrated the skin of the beast, leaving a fatal
wound. "But what have l done?" the elephant thought. "So what if ltook a couple of
vegetables from his farm. lt won't kill him !

The elephant charged at the angry farmer and snapped his crossbow in half. This
didn't mean anything. The farmer took out a gun and pointed it at the poor elephant. The
elephant needed a plan. lt was outsmarted in stren8th because of technology, but it knew
that it was much more knowledgeable when it came to the forest.

The elephant fled away deep into the forest. The human followed. lt sped around
trees, ducking under low branches. lt didn't hesitate as it rammed through the trunks of small
trees. Time was running out for it. "Nearly there....?" it thought, and gasped a sigh of relief
when it reached the end of the jungle that ran around the border of the jungle, making it
impossible to leave the jungle from that side. The elephant was trapped, but all was not lost
yet.

The farmer cocked the gun and aimed between the elephant's eyes. He assumed the
perfect position and just as he was about to shoot, a sharp pain pierced his leg, followed by
more and more consecutive bites. The farmer had stepped into the ant colony's nest, the
same ants which had passed the elephant earlier. Each ant climbed up the leg of the farmer
bit its fair share then climbed down, a strategy; maybe, but the elephant was sure about one
thing - to never eat crops from a human's farm.

- Terence Chin
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I Never Thought It Could Hoppen To Me

When I was a little girl, I always used to get in to trouble, get punished and my

homework was never completed. I loved school, all my friends were there and I also

loved listening to the teache/s stories but when they started teaching it was like I

could not understand anything anymore. I used to get a lot of zeroes which I never

showed my mum or my dad. I was too scared of their reaction. Then one day my

teacher called my mum saying that I would fail if I did not improve in my studies and

she told her that I was too often absent, so that did not help either.

My mum didn't know any of it until that day, so she asked to see my work tests

and others. I had no choice but to show her. The next day when I came back from
school she told me that I would have tuition every day around four o'clock until after
two weeks I scored a perfect ten over ten for my test. I was so happy and I showed

that to my parents proudly. They could not believe it either...

Just two months before the final exams, my mum decided to stop the tuition
lesson saying that now I should study by myself and tuition in Europe cost a lot
nowadays. The last two months were the hardest. I studied but my marks were getting

lower and lower. When the final exams came and when I saw the paper and the
questions, I thought I would never pass and I also thought had they never ever taught
me that anyway, ltried and I did my best but the question was "am I going to pass?"

After one week, I recieved my marks and I passed! lt was not like eighty over
hundred but it was enough to go to the next level. About five people from my class

had failed I did not I never thought it would happen to me the day I would finally tell
my family I passed.

Florine Leroy

Yeor 9
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Tropped in Spoce

ne day when I was doing my work inside my room quietly, suddenly I heard a soft
sound coming from window. I decided to investigate the sound. When I looked

through the window there was nothing there. I looked up and down, but there was

nothing. So I went back to my seat to continue my work.

One the way back to my seat, suddenly I felt something touch my head. ! looked

up. There was a tiny little butterfly flying above my head. The butterfly looked unusual.

It had wonderful colours on its wings. lt flew out through the window and so ! followed

it. After that there was a strong wind blowing from outside. I couldn't see anything. I

just felt two people holding me tightly, and they took me to a place which was very

cold.

After a while, I could see everything clearly and I didn't see anyone at that time. I

was sitting there and I knew I was trapped by those people. The place was freezing

cold, and it was filled with grey colour inside. I felt someone was coming from behind

me. ltried to turn my back but I couldn't. I heard the person coming towards me. I was

shocked when I saw this 'person's'face because it just had a big eye, a small mouth, a

big head and its skin was green. lt was so ugly I decided to name it "Pop"-

The first sentence Pop said was "Welcome to our world". I looked at it. I felt scared

and said nothing to it. The door opened a few seconds later. Pop untied the rope from

my hands and gently held mY hands.

When I stepped out from the 'grey place'. I noticed that I had been sent into

another space. This space was so beautiful! lt was filled with candies and chocolates,

and there was a sweet music around it. lt was just beautiful. I looked at it and I dont

know what I could have said, Pop then took me to a room and inside there were lots

of other ' Pop' . lt was frightening to have so many of them staring at me. After a while,
pop took me outside the room, and Pop told me to enjoy myself. lwas so happy when

I heard that! I started to eat and play there, and all the candies and chocolates were

very yummy! I really enjoyed them.

l've stayed there for about a day, t think, and then Pop wanted to take me back.

I didn't want to go back after that, but I think I couldn't stay there with just candies and

chocolates all my life. So I decided to go back. Pop took me to a special car that looked

like a doughnut, and sent me back to my room.

This was my one day when I was trapped in space, and I hope that I can trapped

again by Pop in this nice sPace.

- Chen Zi Xuan

Year 9
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Time is running out

ime is running out! You can always hear phrases such as'hurry up', 'l don't have

much time', 'l'm busy' everywhere and every day. Sometimes, I feel really tired
because living in this world is just competing with time. We do regular stuff on time
every day.

As a high school student, I always remind myself that time is running out. !

have to because the earth is continuously turning and time would never stop and
wait. Time is especially important to a student as this is the period of time where
he/she build up the foundation of his/her future. Teenagers must learn fast as well
as act fast to have the ability to compete with others. lf a teenager does not cherish
this golden time of his life to learn more skills or be more talented than others,
then he will not have the ability to handle the life in this society. Why is every single
parent in this world spending their time and money to give their children the best
of everything and send them to top-rated school for education? This is all about
their children's talent and ability to survive in the society and become a leader.
Parent would always want to see the success of their children and they would
sacrifice anything for their children as long as they are raised perfectly.

'Time is running out' also happens between countries. Every country in the
world would want to lead the others and so they are also competing with the time.
Everyone wants to be the successful ones. ln order to be different from others,
they have to think of new political system or invent new products to show off to
others. Which leader in this world does not want his country to be the strongest or
the best? Everyone does. Humans can be selfish and cruel to fulfill their dreams.

As you can see, recession caused in 2009 has affected the economy around
the world. ln that period of time, every one of us was competing with time too. Big
companies are even worse. They are shouting that time is running out because
every single seconds, their market shares are dropping very fast. They have to
work faster than time to save their company. Unfortunately, many of them failed.

No matter which age group are you in, you have stuff to work on and you
need to keep on your process so that you can follow up other people steps.
Therefore, life is just about running along with time.
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Competitions in Life
f here is no question as to whether or not there shold be competitive spirit in life. To put

I things into perspective, everywhere we look, everything we touch and in whatever we

here is no question as to whether or not there shold be competitive spirit in life. To put things

into perspective, everywhere we look, everything we touch and in whatever we deo, there is

an amount of spirit put into it, no matter how small it may seem. This fighting spirit is what

drive us to strive to do our best.

When I say "us", I do not only refer to homosapiens, also known as humans, but also to

every other species on Earth, be it an animal, plant or a microbe. ln Nature, all creatures are

involved in a great competitive fight; to find proof of this one only need to take a look at a pack

of hyenas, for instance, running dowsn a wildebeast calf on the open grasslands of Africa. Each

hyena requires meat to live, and to increase their chances of obtaining this meat, they have

learned cooperation in order to tackle animals that a single hyena could never bring down.

Each member of the hunting troop fights for both itself and the pack, working together to run

down their prey. And then charghing in comes the mother wildebeast, with swining horns and

lashing hooves, in an attempt to drive the predators away from the calf she has carried and

nurtured. She also demonstrates fighting spirit; the will to risk her own life to protect her calf,

the next generation. From this point on it is a test: who has more willto carry on. lf the hyenas

falter, they could die of starvation. lf the wildebeast falters, they will lose the next generation

and possibly their lives. Whoever comes out victorious in the end surely has the fighting spirit,

the competitiveness and the grit to keep on living'

ln the same breath, I would also like to mention the small animals I have seen injured

in accidents with cars and such. These animals often have mortal injuries, but yet they soldier

on, clinging on to life with such determination and tenacity that it could move one to tears.

A dog I once knew suffered a collision with a car and wound up with a broken front leg

and other internal injuries. We bandaged the stray dog up the best we could and said our

prayers, as we did not believe he would live long. However, proving us terribly wrong (which I

am thankful for), the dog tore off the splint in the night and disappeared a few deays later. We

later saw him hobbling around the street, which should have been impossible considering the

back injury he suffered. Even with no hope of surviving, the dog dragged himself up and fought

for life, and against all odds, he succeeded admirably'

Animals, which most people consider inferior to human beings, have the iron will to

fight for life and their continued survival. ln our human society, the stakes are not nearly as

trgtr, yet we fail to produce competitive spirit and fighting valor. That goes for myself, as well'

ln comparison to the natural world, humanity's everyday problems are miniscule, and yet we

do not give them our all. lf we did, every human being would undoubtedly be very much more

successfulthan we are now.

Daryl Chong

Year 10
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Doddy, I Wont To See A Live Elephont!

ou won't get the chance kids of the future. We got to make the world a more
improved place! Actually, I don't get it. People are always promoting about how

technology and infrastructure will improve our lives, how mobile phones brings
us all as one, but we are basically inventing machines that would make us lazier,
materialized, not really serving a purpose to mother earth. ln spite of that, we are
taking away the lives of harmless creatures, innocent animals and endangering their
species. What world do we live in?

The play station broke or the computer crashed, we wlll all be running to the
shops getting them fixed As Soon As Possible. Why can't we do that with the earth
that we are living in, the only place that we can live in?

Did you know that one-fourth of the world's mammals are endangered? The
very last one of them is going to die out and there would be nothing we can do to get
it back? lt's something called extinction .lL% of the all the birds in the world, is facing
extinction,TO%o are getting there - and birds are the most reliable source of research
towards the population of the rest of the animals.

We have about 4603 species of mammals in Earth. And 1096 are on the red
list. The RED List, urgent, important, danger, alert, immediate actions needed!The
Red List has been set up to indicate how many animals are going to vanish into thin
air, how much of the world is going to make it through the next fifty years, how can
this be going on? lt is about 23 out of 100 of them working towards disappearance.
And on that list it is broken up to DISAPPEARING, NOWHERE TO BE FOUND, and
NEVER KNEW lT EXISTED. That is how bad it is going to be, our children will be asking
us some day, what an elephant is.

"why should we care, animals don't feel anything." why should we feel
superior to the animal kingdom, just because we are at the top of the food chain?
Why do we have to think as ourselves greater than animals when obviously they
have settled in earth for the longer period of time? We live as one on the planet and
there's no other planet that would provide us with all the wealth we have right now.
The main cause of the world to be in this state, the cause of the introduction of the
red list, the most harmful thing that came about into the importance to this article is
the attitude mankind has towards animals and the ignorance of their importance in
this world.

Chip in, help out! Don't just sit there, the wortd needs heroes. You Can Make
A Difference. Show your kids' kids what an elephant is!

By Phoebe Koh

Year 10
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Whot mokes people turn to crime?

t t's obviously money. Why can a good straight person just turn into something no

I one expected them to be? How can you send an honest, clear record, innocent

child to jail? Well there are things in this world that make people go crazY, and can

do anything and risk everything for.

Money is most common in the society today. There are many of those

greedy people out there, waiting to pounce at any chance to get money in their

hands for whatever cause. People are not satisfied. Never will they be. An

opportunity to be a billionaire right in front of them, all it takes is just a bit of

cheating, how can they resist the temptation?

lf you've got no money, how are you going to survive? Don't tell me get a job

and eat thrifty for the next 3 years of your life. What if you really are desperate of

the money? Your daughter is in the hospital and only money can save her now?

What will you do?

Crime - Stealing and robbing. lt may seem that they are going against the

law, but at times maybe it is out of love. What makes people go crazy? LOVE!There

is nothing that can stop them when it comes to love. What was the daddy of 7

children living in the slumps suppose to do when his kids got no shoes? What can

mommy do when some stranger comes up and tells her to give up her son? Kill that

guy. The world is going crazY.

Emotions are another strong factor that can draw people into the dark

worlds. Hatred or Love, Anger or Sadness, Revenge or Revive.,. These hormones in

us are just going to take over our body every single day, unless we get ourselves a

clear mind.

When people go crazy, their reasons are too. Things like murder in the

family, cases where the husband just kills the wife and kids, I don't think they did it

for a reason at all. Whatever can be solved and that's just not the way. There are

people, insane, who rob the bank after playing video games and watching a movie.

There will be people who can do any sort of crimes because life to them is just too

boring.

I guess that's why they say hell was created by mankind. lt didn't have to

exist.

- Phoebe Koh

Year 10
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The Wind

I "* 
grasped the Mesa Laboratories Hand-held Current Generating Device

l- (or, the Wind Gun)tightly in her petite hands. The gun was about the size of
an ordinary hairdryer; and more or less looked like one: apart from the tiny
metal pistons on its underside which, after drawing energy from its pure
strychnium core, powered the devices turbines.

Lex tried to gorget about all those horrible red, electronic eyes that were
watching her. "Test Subject no.3257t, please surrender the device and return
to the specimen annexe. The testing is over now," a computer voice said, "resis-
tance is futile." But Lex was not going to give up that easily. She glanced around
the room, her eyes desperately trying to find an escape route.
"Test subject no. 32571," the computer repeated, a hint of electronic
exhasperation in its voice, "lf you return now, tea and biscuits will be served
before your incineration."

Out of the corner of her eye, Lex spotted a high platform above the steam
engines which pumped and hissed furiously as they worked. She pointed the
gun downwards at an angle and pulled the trigger. ln an instant, she was
propelled through the air with unimaginable force. The 'gravity manipulation
heels' that were integrated into her feet (and connected to her central nervous
system) clicked on as she hovered above the platform, and pulled her down
gently. From here she could see a maintenance passage. She pulled at the door
knob.

"Uh-oh," the computer cried, sounding genuinely surprised, "looks like
it's locked; but if you return to the specimen annexe, l'll send you a key.,,

Lex gritted her teeth and backed away from the door, aiming her gun, and
in a loud blast, the door ripped from its hinges and flew down the hallway. The
computer groaned, "Must you be so persistent?" Unlocked the gravity heels
which held her steady during the blast, she scurried forwards.

Running as fast as her legs would carry her, she dashed down the hall and
up the emergency staircase. She gasped for breath as she moved - she couldn't
stop: not now, not when she was so close. The computer droned, ,,Keep

running, keep running - you're NEVER going to get out. So when you get tired -
how about those tea and biscuits?"
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But she was so close - so close that she could see it: the exit!

She halted before it, great doors of some unidentifiable metal. She raised the

gun, breathing deeply, and shot. Winds as strong as raging tornadoes blasted

forth from the tiny gun. The doors didn't move.

Her arms trembling, she increased the currents to max power' The force was

unimaginable - she could feel every bone in her body vibrating wildly with the

.n"tgy; she didn't know how much more the gravity heels could-

And then it haPPened.

A faint click noise, and she flew backwards, landing on the far end of the room'

She sat up slowly, careful not to injure her already aching body, and stared

across the room. The doors stood as strong and adamant as ever'

,,Noool,, She cried, rushing forwards and falling to her knees.

she did not notice the faint beeping and clicking noise behind her as something

descended from the ceiling. Shaped like a man and coated with glossy white

metal, it resembled a mannequin with thick black wires trailing from its back

connecting to some unseen machinery. lt blinked its dim red eyes open, "l told

you it was futile, but you didn't listen and now all the tea and biscuits are gone,

and you're going to die without having anything nice to eat first'"

,,You shut up!" Lex cried, flinging the gun at the mechanical monstrosity's head

in one last effort. To her surprise, the feeble metal and fiber-optics forming its

neck snapped backwards and its smooth, white face rolled off of its shoulders'

The wind gun came crashing down next to it - splitting in two halves'

,,Y-you think that was enough to kill me?" coughed the computer - its red eyes

flickering, "look at what you've gotten us, both of us, into! You've decapitated

me and destroyed the Mesa Laboratories Hand-held Current Generating Device.

I hope you're haPPY."

Lex stared blankly at the broken Wind Gun. "Well, unless you want to be stuck

with each other for the rest of your miserable life, I suggest you reattach my
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head so that I can kill you and get back to my work," the computer said plainly.
Lex frowned and walked over towards the irritating voice. She looked down on
the face with disgust and placed her foot on it. "wh-what are you doing?" it
asked in a panicky tone.

"Putting you out of your misery," she growled.

The tiny lights on her gravity heels flashed on and a crunching noise followed
shortly after - and finally those horrible red eyes which she had come to hate
after the past 48 hours of 'testing' faded away. she smirked, and approached
the computers body, tugged on its circuitry. She fiddled with the switches and
buttons and fuses, until she found what she was looking for. A yellow-and-black
switch marked 'systems Shutdown'. She pulled it downwards and one by one
the dim lights illuminating the room faded to black. The massive doors began to
roll slowly open. She dashed out, almost ecstatic - but her heart sank once
again.

She could see the sky again - she could see her freedom, but she was separated
by it by 100 metres of vertical wall. She bit her lip resentfutly; she could,ve flown
right out, but the wind gun was broken. But then, something clicked inside her
heard, some brilliant idea surfaced. The gravity heels. She lifted a foot to the
wall and switched the mechanism on. She began to climb - began to walk up the
wall.

It took all of her will power to do it. Sure, the gravity heels kept her attached to
the wall, but she had to use all the strength in her legs to move upwards. ,,you

can do it, Lex, you can do it." At one point, she felt like giving up - like her legs
just couldn't take it anymore; but then, the most amazing thing happened. she
felt the wind. Real wind! She was so, so close - and that fact atone was what
kept her moving.

And as she reached the top of that watl, and looked out over the never-ending
greenery; the wind blew wildly through her hair, caressing her skin and filling
her heart with laughter. This was it.

Freedom.

- Oneida Loo
Year 1O
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Endongered Species

ll over the world, animals are sliding towards extinction - but what are we doing

about it?

This Chinese New Year, we celebrate the upcoming Year of the Tiger - one of

the most important animals in the Chinese Zodiac. The Year of the Tiger will bring to

us great prosperity and wealth - but what will it bring the tiger?

The tiger is one of the most majestic of the big cats, renowned for its beauty

and strength, and its bold stripe patterning. However, the five remaining subspecies of

tiger are all under heavy threat from human activity - poaching and habitat loss are by

far the greatest threats. The tigers are hunted for pelts, which are used in the fur

industry, and habitat destruction occurs when humans cut down the forest the tigers

live in to make living space room for their agriculture.

Not only is the tiger under threat - but so are many other species of animal, all

due to human activity. What have we got to do with it, one might ask him/herself?

Well, wouldnt you want your children and your children's children to see these

majestic animals alive and well, instead of just in photographs and paintings?

The animals on our planet are a treasure we as humans have not yet fully

recognised the value of. Until then, we should try our best to conserve them for
generations to come. You can help to save endangered animals in several ways; never

consume the products made from body parts of endangered species ; never capture

or kill endangered species ; give support to organisations that are fighting to save

endangered animals; and try also to reduce your ecologicalfootprint on the Earth. For

now, that is all. Wishing all our readers a happy and prosperous Year of the Tiger.

- Daryl Chong

Year 10
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Alice Smith School Chemistry Chollenge

n Tuesday l1th of May, 8 students from year 8 andT participated in the Alice

Smith School Chemistry Challenge. These students were: Terence (Y8),

Ejaz (Y8), Daniel (Y8) , Wei Jie (Y8), and the year 7 students were: Marcus, Eidil,

Zahra, and Sofea. We left Tanarata early so we would not be late. After a short car
trip we reached Alice Smith School. We were guided by some students from Alice
Smith to the hall where we were suppose to be at. We knew we had a big day
ahead of us. The vice principle of the school reassured us that we wouldn't need
much chemistry knowledge. lt was all about teamwork, accuracy and logical
thinking. I was amazed to see many lnternational Schools taking part in the
challenge. They gave us a folder with all the information on the experiments we
would be doing and an answer sheet and an information sheet to record our
marks. We were all eager as we went to the science labs to start our experiments.
The eight students were split into two teams, Year 7 and year 8.

We wished each other the best of luck before entering the science labs.
Now the teachers sat us at our tables. (Where the chemicals had already been set
up for us) As soon as they said we could begin, we immediately opened our book
to read the questions. The first part of our investigation was a murder mystery. We
were given a map which showed where the body was found and a list of suspects
who could be responsible for the murder. After some reports and clues, it was
obvious that we had to run some tests to find out what material composition was
on different samples linked to the murder. There was two main parts to this
investigation: finding the metal part of the substance and finding the non-metal
part of the substance. Both teams organised ourselves and worked very hard to
achieve results for the first test. We then had a short break and we were back into
the labs and rearing to start the second part of the challenge. ln this challenge we
had to use a burette to do accurate measuring. Both teams worked very hard again
to score as best as we could.

We had lunch and were gathered again in a lecture hall, where one of the
chemistry teachers gave us an impressive demonstration on chemical reactions.
He blew up hydrogen balloons and showed us lots of chemical reactions where
sparks would fly and everyone would chant 'wow'. We had to even cover our
ears as some reactions made huge explosions. The presentation of the prizes
followed. Although we did not suceed in securing a prize we knew we had done our
best. We had a fun day trying out experiments all on our own (Spilling chemicals as
well!!!) and having an experience which will be treasured for a long time to come.

Terence Chin & Zahra Shahrokh
Yeor 8, Yeor 7
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N4ALAY STUDIES

Tokoh Saya

Carrie Underwood ialah seorang penyanyi yang terkenal di Amerika. Dia menyanyi lagu

desa. Carrie dilahirkan di Oklahama pada l0 Mac 1983. Sebelum Carrie menjadi seorang

penyanyi, dia sering menyanyi dalam gereja dan juga menyertai banyak komedi muzik di

r"totutoyu. Apabila dia dewasa, ibunya menggalaknya mengambil bahagian dalam pertandingan

nyanyianyung diudukan di negeri mereka. Selepas kolej, Carrie menerima ljazah sarjana muda.

Carrie telah menjadi bintang popular melalui pertandingan 'American Idol' sebagai

pemenang musim ke-4 pada tahun 2005. Dia telah diuji bakat untuk menyertai pertandingan
iAmerican Idol' yang dilangsungkan berhampiran rumahnya. Selepas American Idol, dia terus

merekodkan album yang pertamanya dan album itu telah dijual lebih tujuh juta keping.

Saya amat mengagumi Carrie kerana saya suka lagu desa dan suaranyayang sangat merdu.

Dia telah membuat saya sangat suka menyanyi dan telah mendorong saya mencontohinya. Saya

tidak akan berputus asa apabila saya menghadapi masalah kerana Carrie juga tidak berputus asa

semasa ia bertanding dalam pertandingan ' American Idol '.
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Yo me Ilamo Ladan. Yo soy de fr5n. Y; go diecis6is afios. Mi
cumpleafios es el veintinueve d embre. Yo tengo una
hermana y dos hermanos. Mi ha se Llama Zoya. Mis
hermanos se llaman Babak y Ellos tienen viinticinco y
veintinueve afios. Mi herma iante. Yo soy estudiante
tambi6n. Mi padre esjni es m6dico.
Mi madre, mi herma Etry Heights. Mi padre
y mi hermana viven ffi ayor vive en Suiza.
Yo hablo Persiano, I-hEII hasa y Espafiol. Yo
tengo el pelo largo, castafio flli s ojos marrones. Mi

Yo lleve gafas. Nomadre y mi hermana tienen
tengo animales en casa.
Mi ambici6n es ser m6dico. Me gustan mucho las matematicas, el
espaffol y las ciencias porque son muy interesantes.
Muchas Gracias.

Translation

My name is faian. I am from Iran. I am sixteen years old. My airtiiai
is on the 29 of September. I have a sister and two brithers, Mv.sister's

^. 
', ,, , .-- - - 

-. 
7'*-il

n?me is Zoya, My brother's name are Babak and Kave. They arei{wenty
five and twenty nine years old. My sister is a stydent. I am a student
too. My father is an engineer and my mother is a doctor.
My MotheL my sister and.myself tive in Country Heights. My father and
my brother live in Tehran and my elder brother lives in Switzerland., I
speak Persian, English and a little bit of Ba'hasa and Spanish.,'l*l1ave
long, brown and slraight hair. I havflgot brown eyes. iav .oiher\na
my sister have got_green eyes.-I we#rqgpectacles. I don't hav}rppfi ar

't:

i1{:.oitrcn,i, [fuo'..g doctor. nv- rurotlrite su.biects are ,. Maths,
Spanish, and gckn@. b
Thank you

n@ becaue they are very interesting.t:l
ucnI

By: Ladan Shahcheraghi
Year 1O
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BAD@
The club kicked off the new acedemic
year 20A912010 in September 2009.
There was overwhelming response.
Membership figures firmed at around
30. This year also saw the inclusion
of a new badminton coach,
Mr.Nagappan, who is a good and
experienced ex-badminton player.
Many new members improved their
game through Mr.Nagappan's training
techniques. Two new badminton courts
have been made available in the
spanking new school auditorium for
training purposes. Currently, the club
activities are conducted on Fridays
from 2.30pm - 4.30 pm at the UNITEN
multi-purpose hall.

School's choir team has their weekly
meet every Wednesday at 2.30pm till 3.30
pm in the Music Room. The team not only
learn to do warm ups, but also learn to sing
in a large group and in varied voices;
Sopranos, Altos, Tennors an Basses. Each
week, they practice in a different group and
each group is led by a group leader. The
choir team has been performing in most of
the school's events. The team also has a
chamber choir group, which consists of
Phoebe, Angelin, Livia, Tsyr En, Yung Man
and Yung l-lou. Quring the Chinese New
Year and Valentine's Day event, the choir
team represented the school students,
singing "My Valentine" together with the
teachers in a. surprise performance.
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DANCI

COOKING! A mixture of learning basic cook-
ing skills and enjoying the recipe prepared by
our professional chef, Mr.Adli. lt is a new ECA
introduced in Term 3 and the respone was
overwhelming. Currently we have 40 members
in this club and they have been split into 2

groups. ln the first lesson, we started with a

delightful dessert - french cheese cake. Mr.

Adli introduced a variety of different cuisine,

including local Malaysian food and also ltalian

spaghetti bolognese. Our class starts at 2:15
and lasts 3:30 in the afternoon. This activity is

an excellent opfortunity to experience the

different smells, flavors, and colours of cuisine
from the oriental and western world.

w\4

\ ,ra

Y
:Tt--

The dance ECA caters for both primary and

secondary students. lt is a funfilled way to
enjoy physical exercise. lt trains kids to have

special awareness, be rythmically inclined,

as well as have an opportunity to shine on

stage. The training all year will result in a
moment of fame on stage during the year-

end concert.
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DRUM!

El.rvrnoNMEN

Drums lessons are held on
Wednesdays and Fridays. All the
students are being trained under
Mr.Aaren Chew. Every student has
a individual lesson for half an hour.
They have learned many types of
beats and they are progressing
quite well.

The effort put in by the students
and teachers is fruitful but the
Environment & Gardening club is
not for those who are too vain. You
have to be exposed to the scorching
sun, with insects crawling all over
and of course the hardwork of
digging and seeding. But at the end
of the day the "TOUCH" students
have a great day because the joy of
seeing yoOr seeds planted blooming
is something out of this world.
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FTTNESS TRAININq

FoOTBALL

This club started when a group of
teachers and students started
training for a trip to Mount Kinabalu
in February 2010. Mr. Selvam, our
physical Education teacher led the
training programmes with well
planned activities. This was done
daily, from 2.30 - 3.30Pm. After we
came back from the Mount
Kinabalu'trip,.Mr Selvam proposed

to start a Fitness Club, so that we

could continue our regular fitness
regime - three times a week, to
maintain'our level of fitness. We

usually start the fitness exercise
with 20 minutes of simple stretching
and some workout for the abdomen
and back. After that we do

cardio-vascular training on the

staircase for about 15 minutes.
Finally, we go on a2 kilometer brisk

walk, around the Perimeter of the

school comPound. We sPend the

last 5 minutes to cool down and

relax.

Tanarata's Soccer Club is still new and small'
Members range from Year One up to Year

Eight students. Practice sessions are carried

out on Mondays and Thursdays. Members

attend these training sessions regularly and

show keen interest in the sport. Soccer is a
team sport, which is known to develop through

repetition, observation and visualisation. With

regular training and practice of specific

techniques or movements, players learn to
build confidence in the game and themselves.

Currently, members are trained by two UKRC

coaches, namely Mr Zaid and Mr Rashid.

Members 'start. with proper exercise

techniques before training. Their training

emphasises on ball passing' dribbling and

kicking. Before ending a session, members

often play a mini soccer match.
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GTIITAR

FffirroBoot<)vteRT

Guitar classes are held every
Wednesday. Every student has
the opportunity for one-on-one
lessons. Those lessons each last
for 30 minutes and are taught by Mr
Francis. Response for this ECA
has been very encouraging and
there are. even two teachers from
TiS registerinj as students !

\\*

Photobookmart is a new activity
introduced by the school in Term 3,
2010. This activity is held every
Thursday and currently we have a
total of 12 students signed up. The
objective of this activity is to teach
students to create a portfolio of
their best images and later
showcase them in a "coffee table
book" (album). lt is as simple as
"drag-and-drop" the photos on the
pages of the album to show where
the photos were taken and
with high quality prints and
enlargements. Students are having
a fabulous time since they are
given the privilege to explore the
software and choose different
styles, themes, borders and use
their favourite images to produce a
hard or soft cover album.
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The photography'club' is a group
of photographers who have
gathered together via their mutual
interest. The club holds a meeting
every Wednesday, to keep the
members updated about upcoming
events, photography trips, and ITC
techniques.

Mr. Alfonsus, our impressive Piano
teacher , holds piano lessons for us
every Thursday, working hard from
2-4pm, instructing 4 students, each
with a total of 30 minutes to learn
the art of the beautiful Piano
pieces. Thank you Ms. Elaine for
bringing in this ECA.
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VOCAL

SWTMMING

During vocal lessons, we first do
warm ups or vocal exercises.
Then, we sing a song of our own
choice, and after we sing it the
teacher Ms Lim Yee Fen corrects
our singing methods and tries to
improve it.

During swimming class, we splash
around and have fun. Mr Gary our
dilligent swimming instructor
teaches us the different strokes
and makes the swimming lesson
enjoyable.
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TAgLE TTNNIS

The table tennis club of Tanarata has been
operational since the beginning of the last
academic year. Our club pioneers are Lee
Kah Weng and Justin Ngai from year 10,

and Nixon Kan from year 11. We're
coached by our Maths teacher Mr. Teo.
Over time, more and more students have
joined, and now we have about 15

students. We have consistently pursued

the game and we are consconstantlY
having fun. Both Justin and Maaz
commentedthat.it is by far the best and
most fun club that can be found in

TanaRata's ECA list. What's even better is

that it's free! However, there is a lack of
ping-pong bats. Thus, if you feel like joining

our club, do bring along your own bats.

The Tanarata Tae Kwon Do Club
has its training session every
Tuesday and Friday. During these
meetings, we learn stePs, moves,
blocks and kicks of Tae Kwon Do.

Our master, Mr. Jude, teaches us

with an iron fist fiust kidding)
Neverthel6ss,'we have lots of fun
and we have learnt a lot.
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The violin ECA caters for
students who loves violin and
intend to perform. Students learn
to play the violin through the
selection of pieces. Violin
students are given half and hour
of private lessons week each for
by the instructor, Mr Goh Tong
Keat.

The Web Design & Macromedia Flash
Animation club started activities on 11th
January 2010. There was overwhelming
support and interest shown by the
students. Though the limit was only 20
studnts, somehow 29 students managed
to register for the activity. ln fact, more
students wanted to register but they had to
be politely turned away due to limited
space in the computer room. Mr. John Lee
conducts this ECA activity, assisted by Dr.
Robinson. Students find this activity
interesting and useful. Students have
started learning simple animation skills
where object stiapes are created. These
shapes move along a predetermined path
during runtime.
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Year 6
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" Chen Li Ting
Year 7

Kimia Arezl
Year 8
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Kimia Arezl
Year 8

Laurabelle Ng
Year 9
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FAREWELL TO OUR DEAR PN. PUNIZAH

TTv, d.,.^,y tllp,W wha.t shz,too?- witlvlwr....

f'|,\e, d/^,y thow thz, tool<, wi.tlvlwr m'y wholo wot'l.d',, wel,l., at lzoat tt fdt Lhat wa'y. My
nLd1s' wa* tlw,bett pa* of mo. V)o we,re, clotoLi*c,pe-a,tttt, wpod,,, ........ Slwwa-*tlwla,*

pu'wm I'd toJk tc loe.fore I ne\ a,/\d,the, t-L "tt on e,I'd,lno|<, forwo.rd.,to- seeing, whe,lt,I' 
woke up vn, the mo{^ilrg,, h.o1lt i,t it th^t l'vtl, ttlfi[N1t1g. nn1l, uJ i.thout her?

It gnzlww tep4r4/ a*Lh.orylv it wa* ne.uer etwu,glu t1,e, flower* I uaen,bw l,er e*ery
tlv,r wec*., tlw d'i.rtnery, movtp*., tta.ytvr* uD la-to o.t ni4lttvtalkinq a*out W a drtalollwr weeb, tl,a, d,i,n*wry, maupy, ttayLvtg u+ htA at rn4hytalki,n4, d:o*W drtd,,|@1^)

we, e-.ndel., Lt.b wlv,t owowe*o. Itht^rtvto-keeb th,inki'+r* I cod.d,hate, dovw ta MUdv
he,r wec,lo, tlro d'i,nne,ry, mol/Ler, ttatir.,g u+ la-te/ o.t ni4l4tytalki,t
wo e,nd.el, up wlvt o wo we*o. It fu.trttttkeep thinking I codntv)? u,td,edl up whp,t o u)? w o. It hu"t'tyto- keep tl\i*rki.r\q I cnuld/ haNo dn$.q ta muell'
mare, I could,ha.uet godteLlyr fl9wert exory d.a,y *wtenn or taref, W wery n i4ht

tal*dg..... b-ut evewtlwt a,oeawt teinv enouglv rww tlwt rhei gona.

A ttuLdp,v\t oADe/ a,tkBl,, met... "M&farah i.f yort,'had,tc wr(.tez dtout tameonp yo* id,oL
*edr, wlta wodd,, itlr?r" I di.d,vithanatcthi""*,lotg, a d,hard,, I taiA,'m, mow. Tlwrq
i* na o^e i,vv thi, woddrlho-t ha* n<rtfinen, for mp, morodtp,tv tlwl\a* No- otw wouLd,be,
d:le, tolnvo mo tlw way ho d^A. 9w g.a.uo me eve.rythitrg,tlvt wa* wiTl't*her mea,n* tc
g,we a.nd, yet tho alna,y fult it wa*wt etwuglL..... what dn yot* cd),that? Lwejwt we,vtw- toa wna)L a, word, rctne-dwnz..ytc detcr*e, vrc)v norifire,

Tc et eqtonet d,ao, *w wa+ iu,tt w tea<)vr or wfri,e,ndr, btttto- mz, tltprwa* m, Cdalr, wr,y

t zrc, wy glar.din vv a,$gd: m, er?,rytln Ag. ShP,lteliaret, ir\, me, whz* no orw elAQ, din , I
anv thoforw* I arn, todhat bera.oute, ofhe,r. She ra'i.rcd, vnp uP tcbo wbrethow I ca,n,bs. I

We,tt 
'the irnporta t thlxrg. U vwt wha-t ilwtoo?- willvhp,r wtve*v dwlnft, but w'lut *w,

Wlrel^t{rd,, her imprir\t, at d,that' v i,vv mo,

"l lovet yow m,a,, yo* wiL),liuo ow forexer t'+n, mz.,'.

Mi4, f 6,rd)\,
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